SENSITIVE
GENTLE CLEANSING GEL
Mild cleansing gel
REF:

467 (R)

PRESENTATION:

100ml plastic bottle

Dr. RIMPLER SENSITIVE Gentle Cleansing Gel is the especially mild and oil free cleansing
for sensitive skin – including the delicate eye area and recommended for rosacea as
well. This specific combination of silk proteins and Roman chamomile as well as the
resign of tenside provides already during the cleansing a refreshing and calming effect.
Especially suitable as an eye make-up remover and highly recommended.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For all skin types.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Tenside-free, refreshing, calming, toning and anti-inflammatory.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Silk Proteins (Skin-Like Amino Acid – Sequence)
Silk protein offers maximum moisture retention to the skin due to its strong hygroscopic
properties. Imparts remarkable elasticity, resiliency and restores the moisture balance.
Silk proteins help strengthen the lashes and relieve dryness.
Cornflower
It offers refreshing, soothing, astringent, decongesting and softening benefits. It is
particularly recommended to soothe irritated eyelids and the reddened, delicate skin
of the eye area.
Roman Chamomile
Has extraordinary healing and anti-inflammatory properties. It soothes and heals
irritations.
APPLICATION:
Apply a small quantity of Dr. RIMPLER Gentle Cleansing Gel on a slightly wet cotton pad
and you may start, if necessary, carefully with the eye makeup and water dissolvable
mascara. Then apply a sufficient proportion either with hands or a cotton pad by
emulsifying and you may take it of dry or moist.
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SALE IDEAS:
 Very mild formula – without tensides – for a smooth, oil-free and refreshing cleansing.
 Ideal for gents, for oily skin or as well as a makeup – remover
 Perfect for travelling because the cleansing is possible without water, only dry
removing with tissue!
BEAUTY SPA:
Ideal for the professional cabin treatment for sensitive skin and rosacea. The Gentle
Cleansing Gel has got no dehydrating effect but gives a silky feeling to the stressed skin.
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